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Abstract:  Electrophilic substitution on substituted benzenes is reviewed in terms of molecular orbitals.  
The HOMO falls into two classes.  For all meta director C-X groups, a node passes through the ring and 
through the substituent C-X bond. With ortho/para director C-X groups, a node perpendicular to the one 
described above, passes through the ortho-meta bonds. 
 
 
 Early chemists struggled to find ways of representing organic molecules. Kekule originally used 
images resembling “sausages” to represent carbon, with bumps in contact between sausages to 
represent covalent bonds,1-3 Even so, this was an advance. Mende’elev, did not show a single chemical 
structure in his seminal text of the same era.4 Archibald Couper and Alexander Crum Brown were among 
the first to use simple lines to represent chemical bonds, and that has been preserved in chemical 
thinking to this day.5-7 Kekule himself represented benzene as a hexagon with alternating single and 








 In the 1910’s and 1920’s, G.N. Lewis experimented with cubes in edge contact to represent 
chemical bonds, but proceeded to electron dot methodology.8 Lewis structures are used to this day in 
chemical education.7,8  Resonance theory was developed about the same time or slightly later.10 
“Valence bond” quantum theory was another major development.11-20  Valence bond theory retains its 
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influence today with authoritative contributors.21-23  Undergraduate texts continue to use using Kekule’s 
hexagon and the pronouncement that benzene is a “hybrid” of two (or more) of these structures.24  
According to valence bond theorists, these structures do not have objective reality (i.e. demonstrable 
independent existence).21-23, In the minds of undergraduates, the “objective reality” or its absence is all 
too often replaced by “naïve realism.”26,27 
  
 For undergraduates, the analogy is often used that a mule is a hybrid of a horse and a donkey, 
not a horse some of the time and the donkey the rest of the time.24 Undergraduates say that if people 
wish to represent a mule, they do just that; they do not show two irrelevant precursors.  The answer is, 
of course, that there is no adequate valence bond representation of benzene that is usable in 
undergraduate courses.  Later, a circle was added to the benzene structure to represent electron 
delocalization in the ring.25 The phenomenon of nmr ring current in aromatic molecules shows that 
electrons do circulate if it had ever been doubted.28 
 
 Substituents on the benzene ring further complicated the situation.  Additional resonance 
structures are added to Kekule’s benzene to show electron donation or withdrawal, i.e. more horses and 
donkeys for the undergraduate.  English scientists advanced the curved arrow formalism that is heavily 
used today.29,30   “Curved arrows” are used as tokens to show electron enhancement or removal from 
certain positions of the benzene ring.  These are useful but are not universally appreciated.31 Most 
instructors warn the class that “curved arrows” have little intrinsic significance in-and-of themselves.   
  
 Benzene with electron donating groups uniformly gives more ortho and para electrophilic 
substitution products. The meta product is usually minor.  Curved arrows are used to show that the 
ortho and para positions are enriched in electron density by resonance. Alkyl benzenes do not fit the 
“curved arrow” methodology very well.  Instructors must invoke hyperconjugation to achieve an 
explanation of experimental results, i.e. high levels of ortho and para substitution products.32-34  
Students are bothered by the necessity of leaving hydrogen dangling out in space in hyperconjugative 
resonance structures.35,36 
 
 Halogen substituents X are overall “deactivating” presumably because, it is said, of the inductive 
effect of the electronegative halogen.  However, they are ortho/para directing because resonance 
returns electron density to the ortho and para positions.  Overlap of the benzene ipso carbon p orbital 
with bromine or iodine 4p or 5p orbitals would not be likely.  The oxygen of phenol or anisole should 
have a stronger inductive effect than all halogens except fluorine, yet the oxygen is o/p directing and 
activating.  The dipole moment of phenol (1.53D) is scarcely less than propan-2-ol (1.69D), although the 
differences might be interpreted in terms of bond distances.37  So the resonance effect of delocalized 
oxygen electrons has little effect upon dipole moment.  Nitrobenzene is less reactive than benzene due, 
it is said, to a combination of inductive electron withdrawal from every position, and resonance electron 
withdrawal specifically from ortho and para positions.  The dipole moment of nitrobenzene (4.22D) is 
substantially larger than that of 2-nitropropane (3.76D).37 
 
 Other problems remain: trifluorotoluene is deactivated and CF3 is meta directing.  If the 
inductive effect of the CF3 group were dominant, the meta position should be less reactive than para.  
However, trifluorotoluene is said to have “no-bond” resonance which places additional positive charge 
density on ortho and para positions, rendering these positions less reactive than meta. “No bond 
resonance” leaves a fluoride dangling in space.  Valence bond theorists emphasize that these and other 
resonance structures are not an actual entities.  The average undergraduate is left with the impression 
that “what is displayed is not real” is more like politics or religion than science.  The problem has been 
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recognized before, and some reconciliation has been suggested, with reference to Pauling.38 
 
 Ingold advanced the “electromeric effect” to explain the response of certain substituents to the 
approach of the electrophile.  Ingold stated the existence of “temporary polarization effect simulated by 
the electrophilic reagent.”39  Kovacic and Hiller have given evidence for coordination of the electrophile 
with substituents on the aromatic ring.34  Kovacic and Hiller show mechanisms whereby the complexed 
group migrates from the complexed aromatic substituent X to the ipso position and then to the ortho 
position.  Kovacic shows a pi complex of the migrating group, or a bridged (covalent) structure. 
Complexation with the electrophile would be unlikely in the case of toluene (X=CH3) where mostly ortho 
product is found in nitration.33,34,39   
 
 Olah and coworkers found evidence for an array of encounter or pi complexes of the NO2+ 
electrophile with the ring (essentially in the gas phase).40-42 However, this array of complexes would be 
problematic in solution.  However, the literature confusion due to nitrosation followed by oxidation was 
considered, in some detail.40,43 Olah and coworkers consider a three-stage mechanism: (1) formation of 
the complex of +NO2 with the aromatic ring, (2) a SET (single electron  transfer) process from the ring to 
+NO2, and (3) collapse to the classical  complex, i.e. the “Wheland intermediate”, followed by a rapid 
loss of H+.10,33  Solvent or dielectric constant effects were not considered. The energetics for these gas 
phase reaction steps seemed rather low.  For example for (gas phase) reaction with benzene is -7.9 
kcal, whereas with the deactivated fluorobenzene the energy was -8.9 kcal. The SET process itself may 
have an energy requirement as low as 3.3 kcal. The SET process is not considered likely for highly 
deactivated aromatic substrates such as nitrobenzene.  Kochi also emphasized pre-association followed 
by SET.44,45 The SET general process was postulated early on by a number of workers.46 
 
 Feng, Zheng and Zerner reviewed earlier work on aromatic substitution in a highly informative 
manner (which see).47 They carried out a computational study of aromatic nitration, including 
configuration interaction effects.  Their thesis is that electron transfer (later termed SET) from toluene 
or xylene to the nitronium ions, followed by radical recombination to afford the classical  complex.  
The situation is unclear for benzene itself.  Deactivated aromatics evidently proceed by the classical 
mechanism.  This is one of the few studies that considered solvent or dielectric constant effects. Higher 
dielectric media stabilize NO2+ thus reducing the likelihood of electron transfer from the aromatic 
system to NO2+.  Xylene is considered to undergo predominant ipso attack.   Feng, et al considered the 
electron transfer mechanism in toluene and xylenes to account for the ortho/para ratios.47  
  
 Classical resonance theory does an acceptable, if cumbersome job in accounting for substituent 
effects in aromatic substitution.  Does a molecular orbital approach offer any simplification? 
 
 Mechanism of Substitution 
 
 Table I lists the HOMO eigenvalues for various aromatic substituents X.  Either a two-electron 
(the classical mechanism) or a one-electron (SET) process would be initiated from these frontier 
orbitals.48,49 Note that these eigenvalues parallel reactivity in electrophilic substitution quite closely. 









Aromatic Substituent X 
Ground State Eigenvalues for HOMO, H 
    NO2       SO3H       CF3         COOH         F         Cl      H        SCH3               CH3       OH       N(CH3)2    
-0.370     -0.365    -0.357    -0.350    -0.34    -0.35   -0.335   -0.326   -0.322    -0.317     -0.294      
 
   
 In trifluoromethoxybenzene, the eigenvalues (H -0.357, H-1 -0.358) are almost the same. It 
would be interesting to see if all products, ortho, meta and para, occur in electrophilic substitution. (H-1 
is the orbital lying just below the HOMO H). An inexplicable point occurs for the sulfur analog of anisole.  
Sulfur is less electronegative than oxygen, yet thioanisole shows lower values for both H (-0.326), and H-
1 (-0.342) than anisole (H, -0.311, H-1, -0.339), or even toluene (H. -0.322) implying less reactivity.  
Obviously there is much yet to be learned.   
 
 Scheme 1 covers predictions from orbital coefficients derived from the pop = reg option of the 
Gaussian system, for formation of the classical   complex.  Scheme 2 covers coefficients from aromatic 
radical cations, i.e. the SET intermediate.50  
 
 How does electrophilic substitution occur?  Norman and Radda have postulated a ground state 
dominance for highly reactive electrophiles but a  complex dominance (and presumably the transition 
state leading to the    complex) for lesser reactive electrophiles.51 
 
 For the classical mechanism, the electrophile will directly form a sigma bond to the ring carbon 
to form the  complex intermediate.  To do this, formally it will require a pair of electrons.  Where can 
the electrophile find these electrons?  The aromatic ring has, say, 21 pairs of electrons (in benzene 
itself).  Some are 1s type electrons in low lying orbitals, which can be ignored.  Others are associated 
with C-H and C-C bonding in the benzene x/y plane.  For benzene, about nine additional orbitals may be 
discounted.  The leading candidates seem to be H and H-1 (cf. Scheme 1), which fortuitously also have 
the correct geometry. These extend in the z direction from which the electrophile must approach. These 
should be the most reactive toward the electrophile on a basis of high energy, consistent with frontier 
orbital theory.48,49 Another potentially significant orbital is H-4 in benzene (cf. C), although its low energy 
is less favorable. “Electron withdrawing substituents” like nitro or various carbonyl groups lower the 
HOMO energy, (cf Table I). “Electron donating” (by classical resonance) substituents, e.g. the OH of 
phenol, the NR2 of anilines, or alkyl substituents seem to raise the orbitals energy level, although their 
behavior is quite complex. Scheme 1 illustrates the molecular orbital coefficients.52,53 The drawings are 






















 Aniline and anilinium ion afford useful examples.  The anilinium nitrogen should withdraw 
electrons by virtue of its positive charge.  The nitrogen of the aniline free base should be electron 
donating, by present conventional resonance theory. The positively charged nitrogen in anilinium ion 
renders the HOMO as B, and should be a meta director.  Aniline itself gives A, and should be an o/p 
director. The nitrogen itself shows a remarkably low coefficient 
 
 For phenol, the HOMO orbital (eigenvalue -0.317) is of the A class and H-1 much lower (-0.342).  
Why the highest occupied molecular orbital, H, lies above that of benzene (H -0.335), despite the 
electronegativity of oxygen and H-1 lies lower, is not understood at present (anisole is similar).  The 
most reactive positions of phenol should be para and ipso. However, the relative energetics for 
formation of the ipso  complex is 28 kcal less stable than the para  complex.  [The electrophile is H+) in 
these trials].  The   complexes at the ortho and meta positions of phenol are 2.8 and 17 kcal less stable 
than para. If solvent effects were studied, these energy differences would be modified. Szabo, et al. 
investigated solvent effects.54 In nitration in solution, phenol forms 60-70% para product, and 30-40% 
ortho, and ca. 3% meta.34  
 
  For toluene the differences are:  the ipso  complex is 7.2 kcal less stable than the para   
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complex.  The ortho   complex is 0.86 kcal less stable than para, and meta, 4.1 kcal less stable.  Solvent 
effects were briefly investigated. Using the Onsager model at 78, (H+ was the presumed electrophile), 
the results were very similar to the above.  Where Cl+ is the assumed electrophile, the ipso  complex is 
3.8 kcal less stable than the ortho  complex and 4.1 kcal less  stable than para. Kovacic and Hiller give 
35% para and 62% ortho in chlorination.34 For Friedel Crafts alkylation (with +CH3 as the presumed 
electrophile), the ipso complex is 4.5 kcal less stable than the ortho   complex, and 5.6 kcal less 
stable than the para.    
 
 For fluorobenzene, the differences seem more pronounced.  The ipso   complex is 16.2 kcal 
less stable than para.  The ortho complex is 2.3 less stable than para (with H+ as electrophile). With the 
putative Cl+ as electrophile, the ipso  complex is 13 kcal less stable than para and 9 kcal less stable than 




 Yet, formation of the ipso complex must occur in certain cases.   Ipso attack does occur in t-
butylbenzene and trimethylsilylbenaene where replacement of t-butyl and trimethylsilyl groups, by the 
electrophile occurs.55 Perrin and Skinner were among the first to emphasize ipso attack in electrophilic 
substitution, followed by Kovacic.36,57-61   
 
 So why would an electrophile form the ipso complex when the energetically more favorable 
ortho complex (and transition state) would be less than 2 Å distant?   In view of the relatively high ipso 
coefficient in A, the electrophile may initially interact favorably with the ipso position of the aromatic 
ring, but the reaction does not pass over the high transition state energy to form the unstable ipso  
complex.  Much depends upon how specific the transition state is leading to the complex.  At some 
point, the approaching electrophile may migrate from near ipso over to the ortho position where the 
barrier to the complex is less unfavorable. This would be similar to the mechanism described by 
Kovacic.34 A fundamental question is whether bonding (or antibonding) in the approach to the transition 
state is specific or diffuse.  Theoreticians speak of intersecting potential energy surfaces, and their 
consequences in some detail.  The number of references is too numerous to list.63-67 
 
 Since A shows every ring position seems to have a favorable coefficient, yet little meta 
substitution product is formed.  It is possible that the meta position is attacked by the electrophile, but 
the high transition state energy leads to a shift to the ortho or para position.   
 
 Electronegative  substituents seem to lower many eigenvalues especially for A,, but seem to 
have a relatively small effect on orbitals such as B where the node passes through the C-X bond. Some 
evidence of the effect of electronegativity occurs for the halogen substituents.  The electronegativity 
order is, of course, Br < Cl < F.    Note that the eigenvalue for B is roughly constant, but that of A 






 Electronegative substituents X may cause an inversion in which A drops to H-1.  For example, 
benzoic acid/or benxaldehyde give B as HOMO at-0.352. A is lower in energy at-0.356.  Since B is then 
the frontier orbital, meta electrophilic substitution occurs.   
 
 SET Mechanism 
  
 Feng, Zheng and Zerner  carried out a sophisticated computational study of aromatic nitration, 
including configuration interaction effects.47  Their thesis is that electron transfer (SET) is the dominant 
process for toluene and xylene, followed by radical recombination to afford the classical  complex. The 
situation is unclear for benzene itself. Deactivated aromatics evidently proceed by the classical 
mechanism since electron transfer from the aromatic to NO2+ is unlikely..  This is one of the few studies 
that considered solvent or dielectric constant effects. Higher polar media stabilize NO2+ thus reducing 
the likelihood of electron transfer from the aromatic system to NO2+.  Xylene is considered to undergo 
predominant ipso attack.   Feng, et al considered the electron transfer mechanism in toluene and 
xylenes to account for the ortho/para ratios.  
 
 Olah and coworkers found evidence for many initial pi complex(s) in aromatic nitration, as did 
Politzer, et al.40-42,61 Olah and coworkers consider a SET process also to be dominant in nitration.  The 
SET process may have an energy requirement as low as 3.3 kcal and decomposition of the SET complex 
to the conventionalcomplex is of the order of 7 kcal. Szabo, et al., also predict a low energy 
requirement, but a sensitivity to solvation.54 The SET process is not considered likely for highly 











 For phenol, orbital coefficients predict ortho/para substitution admirably.  For toluene or 
fluorobenzene radical cations, the images resemble B in Scheme 1, and predict no para product.  Orbital 
coefficients thus seem of no value for the SET path.  
 
 Previous workers used Mulliken total spin density rather than HOMO orbital coefficients.47 This 
presents quite a different picture.  In particular the high spin density in the para position for X= CH3 and 
X=F suggest high reactivity at that position. For toluene, the total spin density vs. experimental results 
data are less in accord, unless ipso attack followed by rearrangement, as favored by Kovacic, is 





 Final Notes: 
 
 The SET mechanism of nitration indeed appears to be quite viable, but additional studies of the 
effects of higher dielectric constant would be useful.  Returning to the two electron mechanism briefly, 
the use of molecular orbital coefficients shows several interesting features.  However for activated 
substrates that react through A of Scheme 1, the question remains why the incidence of meta product 
does not equal ortho product. As indicated above, it may be a crossing potential energy effect leading to 
the transition state.  Meta attack may occur, but the reaction may not pass over the higher transition 
state barrier to proceed to product. Similarly, for deactivated substrates that react via B (Scheme 1) 
equal amounts of meta and ortho products might be expected, but ortho is disfavored for similar 
reasons. So, as explained before, additional studies of crossover from one path to a lower energy path 
would be advisable. 
 
 In general, the treatment of this paper awaits a more sophisticated analysis than provided 
herein.  The classical resonance theory treatment of electrophilic substitution will probably remain 
dominant for undergraduate education despite its cumbersome character, and unfortunate language. 
 
 Computational Details 
 
 All calculations were preformed using Gaussian 03 at the mp2/6-31+G(d,p) level.68 ,69  The 
images of the HOMO levels provided by Gaussview were somewhat misleading, and are not emphasized 
in this paper..  The data from the pop=reg calculation option were used instead.  Frequencies were not 
always determined.  Various “solvent” calculations were tested, e.g. dipole, PCM and SCIPCM, but these 
suffered convergence problems.  The data reported are single point calculations using previously 
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